The purpose of this study was to describe the effectiveness of Teaching with Analogy (TWA) model to increase students' mathematical representation. Teaching with Analogy is a learning model that provides guidelines to build linkages between something is already known and something new to learn or learn abstract concept through other concept that have learned before or daily life context. The analogy in this research consists of two ideas, analogy to the daily life and analogy to others concept. The concept of derivative function is a subject matter was using in this research, because most of students did not understand the meaning of formula . We began the lesson with the analogy to daily life situation "speed of vehicle" to find the definition of first derivative. Then to explain second derivative we use analogy to concept first derivative. Mathematical representation is define as students' ability to express their ideas on mathematics as visual representation, images/graph, or create a mathematical model. This research was conducted at one of senior high school at Depok city for academic year 2016/2017. The method is quasiexperiment with Randomized Post-test Only Control Group Design. There are two classes are used, one class as the experimental which is students learns mathematics by TWA and the others as control class which is students learn mathematics without analogy. Data was collected using test of mathematical representation. The results show that students' mathematical representation who teach by model TWA is higher than students' mathematical representation who teach without analogy.
INTRODUCTION
Mathematics is one of school subjects, and derivative is one of the mathematical concepts. . The mathematics is abstract (Mitchelmore, 2004) . Derivative function usually is defined as the opposite of integral, students does not understand what is the meaning of derivative function related to daily life.
Teacher gives explanation some formula of derivative function. In the end, teacher gives students some task. For example: draw the graph for the function: f(x) = To draw the graph, students do the following conventional technique: a. Change f(x) into the first derivative function to find maximum and minimum point, 'f''(x) = 2 − 5 − 6 b. Making a table which consists of a random numbers and substitute the number for the function. But, students did not understand what this question mean. What the students solve that problem for?
Mathematics is a representation (Brown, 2010 ) of many concepts. Some examples of mathematical representation: are blood flows through a blood vessel, speed of the vehicle, population growth, volcano motion, etc. Representation should be teach in mathematics because mathematical representation is used to understand of mathematical concept (NCTM, 2000) . Most of teachers teach mathematics demand on cognitive mastery, students are given some task with the emphasis on using of formulas without exercising their representation skills. It can help students understand math through physical objects, drawings, charts, graphs, and symbols. It also helps them s communicate their thinking (Hatfield, 2008) . Through representation, students can develop and optimize their' thinking skills by a construct of mathematical knowledge (Rahmawati, 2017) . In this research, mathematical representation is categorized into three aspects as a visual: present a problem in the form of graph, picture, or diagram, symbolic: present problems in the form of algebraic operations and solve it, and verbal: express problems with your own language.
Mathematical representations of the students who were taught in control group with a conventional approaches will not develop well, as the conventional approach is more informative or transfer of knowledge, while teaching with analogies causes a significantly better acquisition of scientific concepts and help students integrate knowledge more effectively (Samara, 2016) . In this research, analogy is defined in two terms; the first analogy is commonly devised in everyday experience, spoken and written communication when trying to make familiar the unfamiliar, to compare one object or situation to another (Duit, 1991) , and build conceptual bridges between what is familiar and what is new (Glyn, 2007) , and the second, analogy is defined as a comparison of the similarities of two concepts (Aberšek, 2016) .
We can use students' past knowledge, experiences and preferences (Allan, 2006) as a trigger to understand new concepts from daily experience or similarities in the last concepts.
METHODS
An experimental research with randomized post-test only control group design was conducted to train teaching with analogy at Senior High School at Depok City s from April to May 2017. The sample was 94 eleventh grade students. The experiment class consisted of 43 students and control class consisted of 42 student, and instrument of representation test comprised 5 essays used to collect data.
The instrument has been validated by nine colleagues and a teacher of mathematics. Using (Lawshe, 1975) , the results showed that three items were valid and two items were invalids. For the invalids' items, the questions were revised on the basis of validators' recommendations. The calculation of reliability using Cronbach's Alpha resulted in r = 0.730 (high category).
.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The research is implementation for seven times. It conducted in class experiment teaching with analogy and at class control teaching with a conventional approach. The findings of this study = 61, = 12.64 = 52, = 11. 69, and using t-test we get sig = 0.003 < p value we can conclude that students' mathematic representation who were taught by teaching with analogy is higher than students' mathematics representation who were taught by a conventional method.
At the beginning of learning process, students understand derivative function through daily life problem (Duit, 1991) such as: speed rate of a vehicle, which is defined as:
This formula is related to physic formula and the students find such definition of derivative function as:
Another concept is similarity concept (Aberšek, 2016) . For example, students are given analog concept of maximum and minimum with a graph of a function to understand stationary point as a derivative of a function.
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The activity of the stage is identifying the relevant features between concept target and concept analog, mapping the relevant nature equations between analog and target, showing the damage of analogies or identifying irrelevant properties between target and analog.
Based on Figure 1 , students are asked to compare the function graph and the rising function, the descending function, the minimum, maximum value. Furthermore, student discussion was held in a small group to find the solution. By filling in the table, the student can make the exact words from the information that has been obtained. Figure 3 shows the results of student work on the activity. To understand the stationary point, students were asked to find the similarities of maximum and minimum points at a function graph; then they drew a conclusion regarding similarities between the maximum or minimum values on the graph a function with stationer value on derivative. Science, Education and Humanities Research, volume 115 mathematical problems which were connected to daily life or previously concepts. The aim was that the students can make a notation or symbol that represents a problem and then solve it. Students' visual representation was trained by giving a picture related to the concept of derivative than students were ask to define or describe the picture based on it. Furthermore, visual representations were trained for the students who were confronted with the picture; then students were asked to analyze it and make some analogy according to the picture. While verbal skills have been trained where students faced with the state of the problem in the form of drawings or diagrams, then students were asked to express mathematical ideas by considering the image. But students preferred to use mathematical symbols or other images to solve the problem rather than verbal ones.
Here are the example questions for symbolic representation, visual representation, and verbal representation.
A 
CONCLUSIONS
Teaching with analogy can enhance the students' representation of a derivative function. Viewed form the indicator, teaching with analogy can improve students' symbolic and visual, representation l, while teaching without analogy can improve students' verbal representation.
